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T he p u rpose of th is circul a r is to g i ve a practi cal plan for keep-
ing such milk and butter-fa t reco rd s as it is beli ever\ should be kept 
(: Il every dairy fa rm. 
It is well kn own that th ere is a vas t difference in th e amount of 
milk different cows will produce. O ne cow may yield three tim es 
Fig. 1.-Successful dairy-
ing begins with the use 
of the milk scales. 
as much milk ane! butter in a year as an-
oth er on a third to a half more feed. O ne 
cow m ay be losing th e dairyman as llluch 
money as anoth er in an adj oining sta\l is 
making for him . 
Clearly, it is des irable to keep only th e 
pro fital J\c cows . T o do thi s means that 
sys temati c records Illu st be kept. No guess-
work will do. No co w should he retain ed 
in the herd unless her milk and butter fat 
reco rd sho ws she is profitable. A t the 
M issouri Experiment S tation one J ersey 
cow produced three times as lULlCh milk 
and butte r per year for three years as an-
other cow that was her half sister. The 
difference in the cos t of feed eaten by the 
two cows was not great and hoth rece ived 
th e sam e good care. 
The Illinois Experiment S tation tested 
th e herds of eighteen I ilinois farmer s, and 
fOlllld th e same condition to prevail. The 
bes t ten cows averaged 389 pounds of but-
ter in a year while the poorest ten cows 
averaged 109 pounds. They found at 
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JERSEY COW, UNIVERSITY DAIZIE 168596. 
Averaged 7,34~ lbs. milk, containing 389 lbs. fat, per year, for six 
years. Owned by University of Missouri. 
, ' 
JERSEY COW, PEDRO'S ELF 197242. 
Half sister to University Daizie. 
121 lbs. fat, per year, for four years. 
Averaged 2,503 lbs. milk, contammg 
Owned by University of Missouri. 
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least one-third of the cow's in the ordinary herds to be unprofitable. 
Many herds in other localities have been tested with the same results. 
It is the rule rather than the exception for cows in the same herd to 
differ widely in the milk produced. What the cow owner needs to 
knO\i is, first of all, how much milk each cow produces and, second, 
how much butter fat it contains. 
Equipment Needed. A good spring balance (Fig.!.), a supply 
of milk record sheets, (Fig. 2), and a milk testing outfit (See Circu-
lar 41, Mo. Exp. Station) are all that are essential when keeping milk 
and fat records. Figure 3 shows two pages of a convenient book for 
keeping a permanent record of each animal including the milk and 
fat produced, and a record of each calf. 
The Scales or Ba.lance. A good spring . balance such as that 
shown in Figure 1 is the best for ordinary farm use. This balance 
costs from two to three dollars, and can be purchased from any dairy 
supply house. Scales may be obtained on which the dial is divided 
into pounds, and ounces, or pounds and tenths as preferred. The lat-
ter is much more convenient in adding up the totals. This style of 
balance is provided with a hand or pointer which can be adJusted to 
staud at zero with any ordinary milk pail. This enables the weight of 
the milk contained in the pail to be read directly, without subtracting 
the weight of the pail. 
The Miik Record Sheet. Figure 2 shows the most convenient 
form of milk record sheet. Such sheets may be obtained for a nomi-
nal sum from the publishers of dairy papers. 
It will be seen from the illustration that each cow in the herd i:s 
given a column. Her name or number is written at the top. Each 
column is divided to give space for writing in the pounds and the 
fractions thereof, whether they are in ounces or tenths. The days of 
the month are listed on the left side of the sheet, and each day has 
a separate horizontal column for the morning and evening milkings. 
The sheet illustrated has room on it for recording the yield of nine-
teen cows. 
A place is reserved at the bottom of the sheet for the total of 
each cow's yield for the month. Those who keep records find the 
adding of the long columns the most difficult part of all. To remove 
this serious objection it is recommended that the amounts yielded on 
the fifth, fifteenth, and twenty-fifth days of the month be added to-
gether, divided by three, and the quotient multiplied by the number 
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Fig. 2.-A convenient form for keeping the daily milk record of each 
cow in the herd. Space is provided for recording morning's and evening's 
milking for each day of the month. 
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of days in the month. The result wi11 be close enough to the actual 
total for a11 practical purposes. 
Once every month a composite sample of each cow's milk cover-
ing a period of from three to five days should be tested. Directions 
for testing are found in Circular 41, Missouri Experiment Station. 
The test should be put in the place provided for it on the sheet, at 
the bottom of each column. 
Daily weighing is recommended because it is, after all, about as 
convenient as weighing at intervals. When the plan is to weigh only 
two or three days per month it 'is often forgotton altogether. 
Weighing the milk daily affords the following advanages: 
1. Enables the dairyman to feed each cow according 
to her milk yield. This is the only way to feed 
most economica11y. . 
2. Indicates at once by a drop in the yield if a cow 
is not in good health so that treatment may be 
begun early. 
3. Shows which milkers are doing the best work 
and creates an interest in their work. 
The Private Herdbook. Figures 3 and 4 show opposite pages 
from the herd register used by the Dairy Department of the Unversity. 
Such a record is designed especially for pure bred herds although 
it can be used just as well in a grade herd. 
The first page provides space for the cow's pedigree and a record 
of the calves she has produced. The other page provides room ' for 
the record of eight lactation periods of any length up to thirteen 
months. The space for each lactation period ' has a place in which 
to record the yield of milk, per cent of fat, and the pounds of fat for 
each month. 
When a monthly milk sheet is filled and the composite test made, 
the total yield of milk and the test are recorded in the proper place 
in this permanent record. The compact f0n11 makes it easy for refer,-
ence. When a calf is dropped, its date of birth is noted in this record 
under the pedigree of its dam. Each cow in the herd is given two 
pages as illustrated. Suitable books for keeping such records are 
difficult to find on the market but any we11 bound blank book can be 
easily ruled to serve the purpose. 
Other Records. It is also important that the date of breeding 
for each cow be kept in a suitable book. It is desirable to know when 
a cow was served, by what bull she was served, and when the calf is 
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BRE.E.D DROPPE.D BRE.D By 
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Fig. 3.- A compact way of keeping record of a pure-bred cow's breeding and produce. 
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Fig. 4.- This sheet provides space for keeping yeltrTy summaries for cows fre shening any month of the year. 
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expected. Permitting the bull to run with the herd is poor manage-
ment as it makes it impossible to keep such records. Such records 
may be kept in an ordinary book ruled off so new hat as follows: 
Name or 
number 
·)f cow 
Dute 
sel'vell 
Name Dnte calf D:lte oillf 
0;' hull is due was hom 
Sex 
of 
culf 
No. 
given 
calf 
Such a record serves as a valuable reference for a great many 
·facts that would escape the memory of the herdsman. 
Putting System Into the Dairy. With a well kept set of records 
as outlined the dairyman has information that enables him to do busi-
ness in a business-like way. 
